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KY.NT.06 DESIGNER CRYSTALS: INTERlvlOLECULAR IN
TERACTIONS, NETWORK STRUCTL'RES ANTI SUPR>\MO
LECULAR SYNTHONS. Gautam R.Desin~u. School of Chemisn-y. 
University ofHyderabad, Hyderabad 500 046.lndia 

CrysL'll engineering attempts an underSL'U1ding of the packing of 
molecular solids towards the design of new materials with desired aes
thetic or functional properties. 1l1e Cambridge S111.rctural Database can 
be usee! to identify pattems of intem1olecular interactions that conn·ol 
crystal packing. Strong 0-H···O cmcl N-H-··0 hydrogen bonds are gener
ally usee! for crystal design but weal-:er. polruisation-induced interactions. 
such as say, C-H···O. 0-H-··n:. Br···Br cmd O···I may often be reliable. 
Still, a major concem in cr-ystal engineering is that d1e interactions which 
conn·ol cr-ystal packing me weal\: ru1cl numerous. The Sa!11e molecular 
structure could be associated wid1 several cr-ystal structures ru1d this prob
lem of polymorphism is not very helpful. 

The growth ru1d development of suprWllolecular chemistry has led 
to the consideration of a cr-ystal as d1e ultimate supem10lecule. Going 
further. cr-ystal engineering becomes the suprm11olecular equivalent of 
organic synthesis a!ld like ru1y other fom1 of synthesis, it is chru·acterised 
by tm·get definition, metl10dology cmd sn·ategy. The cr-ysL'll is a supem1ol
ecule and so. a target in crystal engineering should be defined 
suprm11oleculm·ly, d1at is as a network. S]mtl1etic metl1odology corTesponds 
to interaction properties while str·ategy invokes tl1e concept of supnm1o
leculru· syntl1ons. These are robust combinations of interactions d1at in
corvorate geometr·ical ru1d chemical recog11ition features of molecules. 
As in traditional synd1esis. ren·osy11tl1etic analysis is of value, because it 
pem1its general design sn·ategies leading to ill1 identification of several 
moleculm· s111.rctures which could crystallise in tl1e sru11e target net\vork. 
Such an intertwining of cr-ystallography with orgilllic chemisny has the 
promise of leading to new vistas in property-driven fmc! goal-oriented 
crystal engineering. 

KY.NT.07 LESSONS FROM THE HIGH-RESOLUTION 
CRYSTALLOGRAPHY OF PROTEIN-DNA COMPLEXES. 
Stephen C. Harrison, HHMI and Department of Molecular and 
Cellular Biology, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 

Proteins recognize specific DNA sequences and DNA con
formations. Crystal structures of protein/DNA complexes, pm·
ticularly those of transcription factors bound to specific regula
tory sites, have yielded high-resolution images of protein/DNA 
interfaces. End-on stacking of DNA fragments often dominates 
molecular packing in crystals of protein/DNA complexes, so that 
variation of the lengths and terminal sequences of synthetic DNA 
fragments facilitates crystallization. Use of halogenated bases ra
tionalizes the search for isomorphous derivatives. Local recogni
tion of short DNA sequences often involves smalL distinct, DNA
binding domains of lmger proteins. There me a number of stereo
typical recognition motifs, frequently with an a-helix that lies in 
the DNA major groove. Side chains (e.g., from this '·recognition 
helix") have extensive non-covalent interactions with the edges of 
bases; van der Waals complementarity is as important as hydro
gen bonding. There is no recognition "code", but there are note
worthy regulm·ities. Positioning contacts to sugar-phosphate back
bone are important for presenting a recognition motif to DNA bases. 
Extended specificity. for recognition of longer sequences, can in
volve homo- or hetero-dimerization, concatenation of domains in 
a longer polypeptide, and heterologous interactions with other pro
teins. All these points will be illustrated with specific structures. 

KY.NT.08 CRYSTALLOGRAPHY OF EARTH AND 
PLANETARY INTERIORS. Russell J. Hemley, Geophysical 
Laborator-y m1d Center for High-Pressure Reseru·ch, Car11egie Institution 
of Washington, Washington, D.C. 20015, USA 

Recent developments in diamond-anvil cell x-ray diffraction 
methods have ushered in a new era for structural study of Earth ru1d 
plm1etruy mate1ials at tl1e high pressme-temperatme conditions that prevail 
deep within the plru1ets. These methods include single-cr-ystal ru1cl 
polyc1ystalline diffraction with both polychromatic m1d monochromatic 
synchron·on radiation for in situ determination of cr-ystal strl.JCtures, phase 
n·m1sitions. equations of state, m1d elasticity of materials. Structural 
vmiations with pressure, temperatme, a!lcl composition of silicates m1d 
oxides form the key for understanding the composition illlcl global 
properties ofd1e Earth's mm1tle (to 135 GPa or 1.35 Mbm). These studies 
have recently been complemented by x-ray cr-ystallography of natmal 
mineral inclusions in cliru110nds brought up from the deep millltle. 
Experiments on iron a!ld iron alloys to pressures above 300 GPa elucidate 
tl1e nature of tl1e Em"th 'score. Recently, tl1ese studies have been combined 
witl1 new laser heating techniques for x-ray diffraction at simultaneous 
high pressures <mel temperatures above 100 GPa, m1d with new methods 
to cletem1ine directly the effects ofhyclr·osL'!tic <mel mlia'lial sn·ess on cr-ystal 
sbl.JCtures at tl1ese pressures. Finally, tl1ese metl1ods have been applied to 
tl1e sbl.JCtural properties of tl1e solidified gases ru1cl ices relevru1t to bodies 
of the outer solm- system. Tllis includes x-ray difli"action of solid hyclr·ogen 
above 100 GPa, new high-density H2-beruing compounds, m1d H20-ice 
at very high pressures. 

KY.NT.09 NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN X RAY CRYSTALLOG
R>\PHY AT THIRD GENERATION SYNCHROTRON SOURC
ES. Cm-1-Ivm· Branden, ESRF, BP 220, F-38043 Grenoble Cedex 

Unclulators at tlli.rcl generation Sync!n·on·on somces produce pru·al
lel, nruTow X -ray bem11s of ver-y lligh brillia!lce even at energies as high 
as 70 ke V. 1l1ese beru11s open up new opportmlities for diffraction a!ld 
some examples will be presented from recent experiments at ESRF. Con
ventional optical elements me used to produce a monochromatic bem11 
witl1 as high flux as possible for macromoleculm cr-ysL'lllography. Excel
lent data have been collected from vi.r1.1S crystals witl1 cell dimensions 
111 0* ll 1 0* 154 7 A a!lcl from needle-shaped protei.r1 cr-ystals 10 microme
ters duck Ci.J·culru· Bragg-Fresnel lenses have been usee! to produce bea!11S 
with focal spot size in the micron or sub-micron rru1ge. Such beruns have 
been usee! in diffl·action experiments using diamond ruwil cells to str1dy 
solid hyclr·ogen m1cl oxygen as well a~ ice at ver-y high pressme. Capillru-y 
optics was usee! in a combined microfluorescence ru1d nlicrodif:fi·action 
experiment to study d1e composition ru1cl s111.1cture of i.r1dividual grains of 
micron size in fly-ash pruticles. Diru11ond crystal monochromators me 
now used in combination with multilayer miiTors to build four indepen
dent protein cr-ystallog,·aphy stations on one beru1iline for high data col
lection tl1roughput. 

Time-resolved experiments have been made both by multi-bunch 
energydispersive diffl·action ru1d by si.r1gle bunch Laue diffraction. The 
eru·ly process of hydration of cement was studied by energy-dispersive 
diffraction using !ugh energy to penen·ate d1e 10 mm dli.ck srunple ru1d 
fast data acquisition in the subseconcl rru1ge. It was found that a previous
ly unknovm inten11ecliate phase apperu·s seconds after mixing a!ld disap
pem-s again after 2-3 nlinutes. Photolysis of CO-myoglobi.r1 was studied 
by single bunch Laue diffl·action in tl1e pico m1d nru1osecond rm1ge. Ex
cellent elecn·on density maps were obtained fi:om a dataset collected by 
single bunch exposmes which last about 50 picoseconds. 


